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The Gombin Society – 100 Years
I. End of 19th to Early 20th Century

- Gombiner Young Men’s Benevolent Society, 1923
II. 1920s-30s. Vibrant culture and Great Depression

- Rafel film of Gombin 1937
III. Holocaust & Post-WWII revival

- Ringelblum archive & Gombin Yizkor Book
IV. 1996- Gombin Jewish Historical & Genealogical Society

- 1999 “Back to Gombin”
V. 2012/16- Connecting to contemporary Gąbin

- 2019- Reorganized the GJHGS



I. End of 19th to Early 20th Century
First generation: Max, Manele, Pinchus Rissman/Ryzman



II. 1920-30: Vibrant Culture, Extreme Poverty 
1923: Gombiner Young Men’s Benevolent Society 
• Theater & culture
• Politics, Sport
• Religion, Work
• Extreme Poverty

• Depression

• Rising Fascism
• Emigration
• Sam Rafel film 





III. 1939-50s. Holocaust & Post-WWII Years
Destruction of Gombin 1939
- Ringelblum Archive
- Rescuing the remnants
Remembering the murdered 
& documenting the stories
- Gombin Yizkor Book
- Stories of survivors
Post-War- Rebuilding & 
resettling familes



Telling the stories - Rebuilding Families 

Before the War: 
We were five sisters and one brother. Our parents had already passed away. 
Our brother, Abraham, was the oldest. He was our provider and best friend. 
One married sister, Sara, the eldest, lived in Gombin with her husband, 
Abraham and son, Fajvel.  Zelda, your 
mother, married Max [Chaja] and left 
Poland in 1934 to join him in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina.  The rest of us- 
Abraham, Esther, Genia and I were left 
behind. 

Abraham and I managed the store, Esther 
the household and Genia worked at home 
doing machine embroidery.  Our jewelry 
store had electrical supplies and radios.  
At that time, radios were run by batteries 
and so were other electrical products, 
and they had to be charged. We were 
the sole owners of a charger in town. We 
were also able to charge batteries for 
automobiles. 

Our town was small and had about 35,000 inhabitants [sic; actually around 
5,000], 30% of them Jewish. The center of town was a square plaza that 
housed most businesses, as well as City Hall offices, Fire Department, Jail 
and other municipal buildings. Our house faced these buildings, separated 
by a plaza. Our house was on a corner lot. Half of the house belonged to us 
and the other to Helen Lerman's family.  Our store was on the first floor; a 
bakery that we rented out in the basement; and our living quarters were on 
the second floor above the store. 

Shortly before the outbreak of the war, our widowed cousin Marta Teifeld 
from         Gdansk (in German, Danzig ) lived with us.  Her late husband, Herman, 
had lived in Gdansk, which was a “free port.”  Both Poland and Germany 
claimed Gdansk as theirs.  This, as well as a passage which the Germans 
named “The Corridor’”, were the pretext for starting the war.  Gdansk was 
located on the Baltic Sea and nearby was a gaming town named Zopott, a 
la Monte Carlo.  Marta and Herman were childless but very prosperous by 
owning a Pawn Shop which took in only gold , diamonds and furs.  The 
location was excellent since aristocrats from Europe were frequent guests 
there.  Since we knew that war was imminent, my cousin Herman went to 
visit his brother, Burton, in New Jersey in the United States.  The World  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Memoir of My Survival 
The Life of Hania Shane-Teifeld. 

As told to niece, Aida (Guyer) Cutler



Post-War Resettlement and Transitions

1950’s First generation Gombiners in Detroit Mindy Prosperi, Minna Packer, Sam Kraut



IV. 1996. Gombin Jewish Historical & 
Genealogical Society- Revival & Remembrance

• New 2nd generation leadership
• Reconnected to Poland “Back to 

Gombin” – First trip & film
• Productive projects & research
• Re-consecrate Gombin’s Jewish 

Cemetery & Matzevot
• Monument at Chełmno and 

Konin
• Ada Holtzman’s Zchor website







V. Recuperating Jewish Gombin- new GJHGS, 2012
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Recuperation:"There" is" little" left"of" the"actual" “Jewish”"Gombin." [Note:"We"
will" use" ‘Gombin’" when" referring" to" the" town’s" Jewish" past" and" residents"

because" it"corresponds"to"the"Yiddish"spelling," ".גאמבין "The"Polish"spelling"
‘Gąbin’"will" be" used"when" referring" to" the" current" town" and" its" residents.""
The" name" is" pronounced" in" the" same" way" in" both" languages:" ‘gomFbin’.]""
There"are"no"Jews"living"there." "The"220FyearFold"synagogue"was"destroyed"
in"1939.""Only"a"few"old"houses"and"the"Jewish"cemetery"survived."""While"the"
Nazi"army"destroyed"its"physical"presence,"the"“spirit”"of"that"former"Jewish"
community"survives.""The"Gombin"Jewish"Historical"and"Genealogical"Society""
(GJHGS)" is" devoted" to" sustaining" the" memory" of" Jewish" Gombin." " It" now"
appears" that" we" are" gaining" partners" in" this" effort." " This" issue" of" B’nai&
Gombin" reports" on" the" recent" State" Ethnographic" Museum’s" conference,"
highlights"the"DVD"virtual"tour"of"the"digital"model"synagogue,"and"proposes"
reengaging"with" the" current" Gąbin" community."We" are" now" “recuperating”"
Jewish"Gombin,"that"is,"not"attempting"to"rebuild"what"existed"formerly,"but"
evoking" its" multicultural"
heritage"in"new"modern"forms.""""

The.program:" " A" large" group"
of"Gąbiners"and"visitors"met"in"
the" town" square" with" Hon."
Krzysztof" Jadczak," Mayor," and"
Mrs." Anna" Ostrowska" head" of"
the" “Enthusiasts" of" Gąbin"
Association.”" " Magdalena"
Karczewska" presented" a"
h i s t o r y" o f" t h e" J e w i s h"
population" in" Gąbin." " Mrs."
O s t r o w s k a" a n d" F e l i k s"
Jankowski" led" a" tour" around"
the" town"with" a" delegation" of"
Gąbiner" citizens." " The" State"
Ethnographic" Museum" in"
Warsaw" was" represented" by"
Director" Adam" Czyzewski," his"
wife" Elzbieta," Marta" Elas" and"
staff." " "Others"present"included"
Barbara" KirchenblattFGimblett"
from" the" POLIN" Museum,"
Wojciech" Wasilewski" and"

Participants!gather!in!Gąbin!town!square.

Recuperating Jewish Gombin; "
The"State"Ethnographic"Museum"Conference"in"Płock/Gąbin,"

Poland,"September"24F25,"2016
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• 2012 Forum for Dialogue
• Ethnographic Museum meetings in 

2015-2016; Multiculturalism; 
Synagogue model
• Adam Czyzewski, Wojtek 

Wasilewski, Karen Forth, others
• Karczewska history- Jewish Gombin
• Witnessing history: Jedrzejewski
• Synagogue: Wojtek’s Virtual tour 

video & plaque in market square
• Jewish Gombin to Gąbin today. 


